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WELT POCKET III

This pocket is suitable for children’s lightweight jackets made from cotton fabric.

1. Fuse interfacing to pocket opening areas on garment’s front panels as well as to portions of pocket welts on outer pocket pieces (see areas shaded in grey on small-scale patterns).

Pin outer pocket piece to front panel right sides together and stitch around pocket opening. Slash pocket opening as marked on pattern and clip diagonally to stitching at corners. Finger-press seams open.

2. Fold pocket piece through pocket opening to wrong side. Press ends of pocket opening as well as its long edge closest to garment’s side seam.

3. Fold pleat on pocket piece as marked on pattern to form welt that covers pocket opening.

4. Pin pleat in position and press pocket opening thoroughly. Topstitch both ends of pocket opening as well as its long edge closest to garment’s center-front.

5. Pin inner pocket piece to outer pocket piece right sides together and stitch pocket pieces together.

6. Topstitch both ends of pocket opening, as well as its long edge closest to garment’s side seam, through all layers.